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Events Programme 2015-16

We promised 6 events: we delivered 25

Face to face

- Re:Format: what is file format obsolescence and does it exist (York) June 2016
- Connecting the bits: Unconference (York) June 2016
- Getting Started in Digital Preservation (Loughborough) June 2016
- Getting Started in Digital Preservation (Dublin) May 2016
- Getting Started in Digital Preservation (London) April 2016
- Preserving Transactional Data (London) March 2016
- Standing on the Digits of Giants (London) March 2016 (joint with ALPSP)
- Practical Preservation and People (Belfast) December 2015
- Preserving Social Media (London) October 2015
- Making Progress in Digital Preservation (London) September 2015

Webinars

- Archiving Website and Social Media with MirrorWeb (July 2016)
- Preservica then and now (July 2016)
- Preservation Planning for digital Preservation (June 2016)
- Trust and Certification: long time coming (June 2016)
- Introducing the Digital Preservation Handbook (June 2016)
- Fedora in Action (June 2016)
- Sustainable born digital art (May 2016)
- The Past is no Guide to the Future (May 2016)
- OAIS its limitations and (how) can they be fixed (May 2016)
- Archivematica Dspace, Archives Space integration (April 2016)
- Born Digital – Pre of Post Natal Care (March 2016)
- Pericles Sheer Curation Tools (February 2016)
- Filling the Digital Preservation Gap (November 2015)
Events Programme 2015-6
We promised 6 events: we delivered 25

- 5 introductory events
- 7 core thematic events
- London 7, York 2, Belfast, Loughborough, Dublin
- 2 conferences
- 1 co-sponsored, 11 DPC only
- 1 moved because of demand
- 13 webinars, many with NCDD
Publications 2015-16

Major release:
Digital Preservation Handbook 2\textsuperscript{nd} Edition

Technology Watch Reports:
• Preserving Personal Digital Archives
• Preserving Social Media
• Preserving Transactional Data
In prep
• Preserving with PDFs

Also
• Weekly DP news blog
• OAIS Review Wiki
• Advice Note on Personal Digital Archives (Paul Wilson)
In prep
• Advice note on Personal Digital Archives (Richard Wright)
• Website renewal
Also 2015-16

18 sets of conference notes
Newsroom – 97 news releases
Vacancies Page - 39 jobs advertised

15 webinar videos uploaded
Wiki
Twitter
Email lists: DPC-Discussion and Digital-Preservation
Grants so that members can attend training and related CPD

10

Aka – £7400G

4 conference and travel grants
Membership 2015-16

New Members 2015-16
European Central Bank
University College Dublin
Unilever
UN High Commission for Refugees
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine
British Museum
University of Bath
Grosvenor Estates
National Archives of Ireland

Members Suspending 2015-6
none
Finances ...
New People …
Welcome Alyson Campbell
Welcome back Sarah Middleton
Thanks to Lorraine Murray
... and welcome Daisy Kilbride

New Structures …

Thanks to Anne Archer, Maureen Pennock, Tracey Clarke and Lorna Williams, chairs of the 4 new board subcommittees for Communications and Advocacy, Partnership and Sustainability, Research and Practice, Workforce Development and Skills

Welcome Tim Keefe, Finance Director
Major Projects ...

Preserving Social Media
1st Jan 2015- 31st March 2016
Completed

Preserving Transactional Data
1st Jan 2015- 31st Jan 2016
Completed

VeraPDF
Phase 2 April 2015-April 2016
Proceeding to phase three.

DP Handbook
to 31st March 2016
Completed
Questions ...?